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Teachers’ Department. 

Sabbath School Scripture Lessons. 

THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. " [NOVEMBER 28, 

Is Wine a Blessing ? : The Lord's Prayer-its brevity. 

Mr. John B. Gough treated this topic with no 

little dexterity in a recent speech in Boston. : 

ee ———— A mm 

| Deferred Items. 

*“ Our Father who drt in heaven, Hallowed | 4 [ repany Can DRIVER.—A prize of $100 
be tby name. Thy kingdom come. Thy will | for the best essuy on the c¢ffects of Sunday cab 

I wish to say here that the clergymen of the | be done on earth, as it is i
n heaven. Give us driving has been won by John Cochrane, a Lon- 

4 Church of England are positively doing more ‘or | this day oor Jaily bread. And forgive us our don cab driver. At the meeting at which the 
DECEMBER 2nd, nes or el mre ey a dissenters; and | debs Ls ss Be iG Fos d lead ns Prize was awarded, Cochrane told bis audience 

Reed—Joun xix. 23—42: Circumstances atl- |, ope js true of their wives” 1 wus invited | io temptation. bus deli f vil: that the essay consisted of 19,000 words, and 

tending the Crucifision of Christ. 1 Kings | 0 Lurch, with a clergyman who is now the TN Wg — iver us from evil:| wag all written in the open air, on the Lop of bis 

x. 14—29 : The richness and greatness ol Bishop of Carlisle, and we bad a discussion for | for thine is the kingdom, and the power, and | cab. 

Solomon. about two hours. A'titled lady was nt, and | the glory, for ever. Amen.” A Lion and a tiger had for some time lived to- 

Recite—Joux xix, 1—4. she helped him. 1 was alone, and had tobear the! How short! Only eight lines. It can be | gether in one cage on the most friendly terms, 

whole brunt of the battle in the Scriptural argu- distinctly and Celiberately pronounced in less in a menagerie at Havre. A violent storm, ac- 

ment. ‘ 1 o .ompanied by a terrific wind, arose in the night 
“The Bible permis. the nse of wine,” said ke. than a minute. How forcibly does this teach us ae a ogy on Bp hag 3 my . v 

; : recently, and in the morning the tiger was 

“Very weil,” said J. + Suppose it does.” that the worth of prayers is not measured by | found strangled, and the lion walking around 

The Bible sanctions the use of wine,” i. their Jengtin. How seldom does any cne in a|the dead body with all the triumph of a con- 

. bot Asa. 50 eng praver-meeting offer so short a prayer as this. | queror. .: 

w | know ho &il.” y Would not such a short prayer often be better ?| Tae inhabitants of Paris are to be gratified 

“ Why, we thought you were prepared to de-! It is a heathenish notion that God will bear us with another magnificent promenade. The Em- 

hide ny this wr | for our much speaking. Yet do not Christians any has rn i wb Se 

: “ ES a i» hist: : . around Paris, within the fortifications. 

Prom November 25th to December 8th, mon 3 brah he fh of ig Pred re ets sometimes study to prolong a prayer, instead of | wi), be twenty miles long and one hundred and 

Full Moon, November, 28, 7 23 Morning. | replied, -* There are two kinds of wine spo- simply speaking what is in their hearts, and Iwenty feet wide. The footpaths will be bor- 

Last Quarter, December 5, 1 45 Afternoon. ken of in the Bible.” then, just as simply, stoppin ? dered with irees. 

trie x So - y - i vue «+ Now, then, you are not a learned man, prove | Yet, though the length of a prayer ig not a 

- : it" 1 

me 

DECEMBER 9th, 1860. 

Read— Joan xx. 1-18: Visit to the sepulchre, 

1 Kings xii. 1-15 : The people's complaint 

to Rehoboam. 

Reaite—Jonn xix. 25-29. 
—————————— — 
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MESENGER ALMANAC. 

It is said that more persons are killed and in- 

n - : : recommendation of it, so neither is it always a jured in London every year, by acciden's result. 

= Duy) BUS | MOON. High Water at « Well,” I said, ¢ | know there is.” (laugh- anit. A loog vazer may Be sor ou to | ME from the negligence or misfortune of drivers, 

& | Wk. | Rises. |Sets. | Rises. | Sets. Halifax.| Windsor. | ter) G : 4 wd pra) be Pi . | than upon the various lines of railway in the 

95 BU. 7 10 4 23) 237, 3 59! 4 58 9 49 “ Prove ir.” : | God, and a sLort prayer may : an abowina- | kingdom, in consequence of collision, explosion, 

6 M. (7114 B : MM : 3 < 2 + 1 « | know there are two kinds of wine spoken of | tion. The prayer of the Pharisge was short, | und the varicus changes of the iron way. 

= Ww, 714/621 424/700] 7 5| morn. % or Bopaa " SUES Ta though longer than the publican s. It wasmot| A gyccessrur experiment has been made in 

8! Th. 71518 211 523/814! T 45 021 . y : . its length that condemned it. We are told that | protograpbing from a halloon, The city of Bos- 
tele 20] 629] 9 9 8 24 16 I do rot know that I can, but I will tell you , 

ae Poll 38] 955) 9 5 9 12 | what 1t is, the w-i-n-e that is spoken of as ‘a bless. | 04° Lord, on one extraordinary occasion, “ con- | '0n has boon 
thus photographed {rom the beight 

MBa. | NT} 31) 7 3519 59 © ed a Whee Petrangly BE 280s ST of 1000 feet. The experinent proves the feasi- 

380.7 184 21, 8 49 1¢ 36, 9 45 3 7 |ing is not the same w-i-n-e ‘hat is a ‘mocker ; tinved all night in prayer. bility of producing by this menus bird's-eye 
3 ! ’ i i ' [ » ’ y ze 8 » . » v ; 

8 W. | 7 22|4 20{morn 1A. 1 A. 5 539 | wrath of Gud.” (Great cheering So that at- |") because Ne'Wiic: prays is ‘simplo-bearted itn nn can be reduced to & sige adepledlo 

§| Th. | 7 23 14 ~ - ~ - os : - - + though I cannot prove it learnediy, 1 know it is and will not say more than he feels; and it may | 06 stereoscope. 

x : - " 20| 2 59] 1:5] 3 42 $s 7 |" be because be is in baste 10 be nbout bis worldiy | Tuy Latin Races ANp THE SappaTH.—A 

*.* For the time of HiGR WATER at Pictou, Pugwash 

Wallace. and Yarmouth add 2 hours to the time at
 

Halifax. : 

= * For Hien Water at Annapolis. Digby. &e.. and 

at St. John N. B., add 3 hours to the time 
at Halifax. 

*_* The time of Hien Water at W indsor is also the 

Now, there nre others’ who go farther than | business or amusements, or does not like to 

go. bu you will please let me po just as far as 1 
van understand it, and it [ cannot go any far- 

ther, don’t find fault with me. 1 bold that the 

Bible permits total avstinence ; and | would ra- 

tarry long alone with God. 

A prayer may also be long for two reasons 
either because he who offers it makes a werit ol 

Tarin letter of October 23d says : — 

Among the Lain races, Sunday is regarded 
as the day most aj riate for election. On a 
Sunday, Napoleon was elecied President ; ona 

ther search the Bibe for permission to give up | jong prayers, or becuuse bis heart is so full that yd ys weg ah ng oy to - kn for 

a lawful gra ifi-ation for the sake of my weaker- |. 3 : the Presidency for lite, and .ater for the Empire | 
ee ov Lateg who atnbivs orer iY exable it cannot quickly uaburden Heol. Let not one 0 a Sunday, the Emi'ia and Tuseany deepled, 

i010 sin, than t show bow far 1 can follow my own who goes thus 10 bis. closet fear to stay there | by a universal suffrage, their annexation to Up- 

propensities without commiting sin, and bring: until be bas 10id all that is in his beart in the | per Maly on a Sanday, Nice und Sivoy were 

nz condemnation upon any one’s soul. indulgent ear of bis Father in heaven—uotit he sunexed to France; the day before yesterday, 

Avother gentleman, who came to me 10r a long Ria : all Naples and Sicily cast their vote for annexa- 

During a recent journey on missionary busi- | talk, said, Ry haves cttntinntious objection to has spread out the whole detail of bis cares, his| ion and Victor Emmanuel into the ballot b.x 

’ SR — ins, and his wants, under the eye of Him * who | and on the 4'b of November, the Marches and 
pess. | stayed a night in the house of some | teciotaism, and it is this : Qur Saviour made | 50S, all ) y : v the Barc an 

Cheistion peopl who had a little girl that was| wine at the marriage of Cana in Galilea,””” | seeth in secret.” Uwmbria were ‘called to follow their example. 

fond of singing Sunday-school hymns ; and t4hunm to did. Nia There is nothing in the words or in the ex-| Posson Borries.—The Lancet, in referring 
very ng He made it because they wanted it. Je of Loed whish forbids g : mr 

very sweetly she did sing them. Among other | «So the Bible tells us.’ anon earn wad Ho - you staying | 10 several recent cases of accidental poisoning, 

pieces, she sung my favourite piece, “ He made it of water.” alone before the throne of grace just as long as, strongly recommends fhe adoption of Bottles 

i is 8 happy land in the simplicity of your beart, you feel disposed with conigacie! necks for UN Tiquid 

sime at Parrsboro’, Horton, Cornwallis, Truro,
 &e. 

#,* For the LENGTH oF DAY double the time of the 

sun's setting. 

Heaven not far away. 
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 “Yes,” 

Far, far away ;’ 
wine” 

but instead of singing it as it is written, she bad » Yes” 

“ Well, he performed a miracle to make that| io stop there. But the laborinus effort 10 pro 

long even secret prayer is to be avoided. 

From tose the contents can only be poured by 
drops — gultatim ef gradatim—by which means i 
would become apparent to any person usi:g them 

“+ Then be honored and sanctified wine, by The time which you spend in the close that caution was necessary in the use of the con- 

«There is a happy land, performing a miracle to make it Therefore,” [Sbould not all be spent in prayer, Besides read- | "60. 

Not far away.” said bo, * | feel that it 1 should give up the use | IPB the Bible, some tue should be spent in| Tue wife of a wealthy New York merchant 
» : . of wine, 1 should be guilty of wgraiitade, and meditating on its truths; an effort is needed 10] oo 40 Lo the great Academy of Masie Ball 

« Well,” I thought, * that is prettier and bet-| © =) 0 reproaching wy Master." learn 10 meditate —1o learn to fix dud hold the |p og - hi av ve WP ETRY Bay 

ter than the old version ; for if a child loves Je=| ww Sir 7 maid L. “J. e: wind in con Ba ol God snd of Ms word. lL 2 Jee founeadl. whl Sone Do. 6. thee 
Sir,” maid 1. “].can understand bow you sag sand dollars each. The lace used upon the 

sus, Heaven is not far away.” I spoke about the | sipuld feel 80; but is there nothing kise that you Probably we all can be helped in this by read-| (ol Cog ont two handred and fit {og a 

new versus of the hymn to her friends, who told
 put by, which our Saviour has honored Fa bs ng, besides the Bible, oe book of devout med.

 yard. 4) y 

me that a listle playmate, who was on her death- * No. 1 do not know that there is.” i ation, sach as Bax er, and Bo_atzky, and Jay. 

altered the second line, and made it 
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I a crab “De vy t barley bread 2" and Ch Jdwers, and Hannab More. and may A woman in Smyrna lighted a candle in boa- 

bed, taught their-child to sing it that manner; |  . N, od Son ee began to laugh. other devout men and wowen, have furnished |or of the Virgin, pr ighte bn 4 i 

. for the istle dying girl said she should very soon | And why 7” us. oi : devotions, a fire was kindled by the candle that 

f be in Heaven with Jesus, and she was sure it wes |  ** Because I don't like it.” (Laughter.) Especially is it well to make specific prepar-| destroyed seven hundred houses. 

.“ 0. sir? id, “our Savi : | ation for the act of prayer, by tarmng- the X : 

: ied ood ram I The UN Ey, or thoughts directly upon Him to 6% we 5 “A 1 More thai eighty blind men have been die- 

dear children, to Heaven? Are you coming wine. Me ed five thousand people with barley | Pray, reminding ourse'ves of his greatness and tinguished n Iiterature, science, theology, and 

pearer and nearer every day; or going farther | o.ves manufactured by a miracle. You put away majesty, and of our own vileness, and seeking he SE 2 orig. The PIR epein B.itan- 

from God, and farther from happiness ? 1 should | bare) bread trom the low motive of not liking | '¢ gai0 a vivid and solemn iw pression of his ac — pas bie hg cox lind men seo 

like you 10 live close by Heaveu all your days, it. 1 ask you 10 put wine from the higher mo- tual presence with us, Itis well alro to call 10 rs gh positions wlio were blu 

that when you come 10 die you may be able to tive of bearing the inti mity of your weaker bro- | 10 the specific sins which we have 10 confess. y childhood. 

) y y able 0 | her, aad so fulfiiing 1he law of Curist.” | wish the particular mercies flor which we should ghank On a train of cars which left Pontine, Mich., 

to sy that that man signed a pledge three days | VW, a0Q the new favors that we need 10 ask | lately, there was a bridal party, four prisoners, 

afterwards. (Renewed chee: iag). -¢- rn h dors i pies 0 we * lake pand a faneral party with a corpse. 

only wentioned this that | m ve pon us 10 § utito Jehovah. HS ; ; ; : 

BAA 4% of the manner in abich Hal If the result of such reflection be to make The city of Venice, in Italy, is supplied with 

advocate the movement in Great Britain. your words lew, and full oi sclid and solewn, rain water, which is carefully collected in cis 

earnest meaning ; il’ thd® your prayer be made terns and filtered for both public and private 

short as our Lord's or a8 the publican’s, fear use. There ure no less than 2,000 large public 

not; if it be humble and sincere, it is nocepied. cieterns in the eity, and these »u the in- 

— American Messenger. hubitants generally with good, pure water. 

The German (ront doors all open by magic— 
a secret spring, which communicates with the 

net fur away trom ber! How near are you, my 

sing, and teel what you say, 

“ There is a happy land, 
Nor far yy 

Dial J. LiEBERKIND 

Children. 
A tabooed subject, 

A bouse full of chiliren composes as 
power- d i 

ful & group of motives as ever moved a heart It is a noticeable fact, that'in most social cir- 

and hané, sud the secret of man " cles the subject of religion is excluded by com- 

Satie anil triumph in the whe fl gam won consent. No matter bow much interest Value of the Title D. D. porter’s cellar, doing the wok. 

be foand throned in ils mother's lap at bome, or those present may personally take in the subject | A correspondent of the Brunswick Telegraph| A“ Fashion™ writer in a New York paper says 

done up in a little bundle of white flannel. A if any one nappens to introduce it, be is set down | tells of the late Dr. Tyler: “Dr. T)ler, th. | the Winter bonnets 10 be as sverely 

aatioa’s bope, before now, has bsen found in a | ** #0entric,” and the company labors wader a | President of ibe Bust Windsor Hill Scainary, plain 8s 8 Shaker mecting-bouse ; feathers and 
: Ts MB eeling of constraint till a different topic of of the fathers in New England theol ona GH Sa Sink SRY Be Mts a YON 

basket of bullrushes. Get ready to be afiaid of | “<8 ** RE Wp%.& oon-1 ome "RB FOV.AS theology, and | rie. Dark velvet de over the forehead, 
thé men whom children are afraid ‘of, and be | YOrsation is started. A theological argument, it | well known in this region as tue successor of Dr. | with almost straight sides, plain crown, and dee- 

gure that be who hates them is not worthy the | ™® FU% is often indulged mn without fear. But|Piyson, used tosay that it 100k Lim a grea | oration of rich, real lace only will be recognised 

same of & man. Blessings upon the dear little | > for natural, outspoken conversation about reli-| while to find out the worth of his title ; bus ws fon by the witiated. 

éhildren] The Lord has tender love for them, gious duties and feelings, there is very little of it | after a long time it proved- to be just ‘eight The Emperor of China is represented to be in 

ov GSA i A in any clase of society. Perbaps the aversion to | cents.’ a state of drunken, helpless imbecility. The 
ow he Ta - > wi g ; Chief Censor, whose duty it is to rebuke the 
it arises from the fact that it is sometimes intro- I went into an apothecary store in Hart-| fu uits of the highest Chinese officiate ested, 
duced as if it was * lugged in’ from a sense of | ford,’ said the doctor, ‘to purchase some medi- B ps some months ago, against the conduct of the Em- 

; duty. We all feel the need of more religious | cine, and on inquiring the price was told it was peror—bhis drunkenness and dissipation, bis at- 

Children, what is it 1kat you ean never catch, | conversation, which shall be serious without : Bye cents. But whi _| tachment to uciors, and love of low society. 

even if you were to chaee after it, ns quick us cant, and unrestrained without levity, 
A mis sopnty-Seo while the clerk was put 

: 4 

What we can never catch. 

AR : his reproof to His Majesty blished 

Ba a a he § sionary in Burmab recorded that a pious Bur ting it "6 gentleman of my acquaintance came a Pekin Al and Lancy hout he 
_powible, w swi rc in the world P| ese woman startled ber one morning, by ask. |in and god, Ewpire. 

- You can never catch the word that has once | ing her, “ Hive you prayed this morning 7” | “' How do you do, Dr. Tyler?’ 

gone out of your lips. very much the same way in which she would| * And when I threw oot my quarter to igh pl yg te The Lopges genes =. 

Ones spoken, i is out of your power ; do your | "87 asked. Have you been to breakiast 7" |for the medicine, th clerk banded me back | BC'S SE colony of Australia, and the catraor- 
best, you can never recall it. 

Something of this childlike directness, in . | eight cents. . ' ustra ? ra 

ing about religion, should be nowbe vs How is this ?" said L, dinary decline in at ieast the public practice of 

Therefor , take care what you sy, for “ Ja od of pd i opted + 0, said the clerk, ‘we ask commen fant the Independent body. In 

the multitade of words there wanteth not sin ;| reflect much sbout their cial condition. twenty-five cents, but ask doctors only a shil- ney Tig ny pec a the praciice of 
ey v : i WH Surely, then, it should bé | of foe. : 18 290: ok pd in oh 

CIE Ts aan. Wn Dn’ Sun SAE ines tent | Then," said the doctor, *1 told him 1 was bled, aod rches dose 

Wav are pen-makers very bad persons?  Be- RR : a 
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